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lieving thoe in need will bo taken up
are forbidden to use nttlve troops to
A TALK WITH MR HANNA
Major Drennan with his forces are in the PRESSURE FROM THE CZAR maintain order and hens they are help- ¬ TO QUELL THE AGITATION
REASONS
FOR REJECTION
less and in the present case they are not
stricken part of the citi dealing out food
The Delnware nnil rlirnnkn Sltnn- responsible
and rations to those In need The major
tlon Orcntl Regretted
The allied Powers hive already divided
gave out a statement this afternoon eas- ¬ An Emphatic Refusal of China
a large part of the province of Chi 11 into An Extraordinary Council of Rus ¬ NEAV YORK March 25 Prosperity The Text of Englands Reply oh
rules
where in the country Money
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spheres which are noralually under for ¬
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sian jlinistcrd Held
Appeal for a Delaj- the Amended Canal Treaty
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meeting
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or
whether
miss
A Tornado Causes Terrible Havoc
is increasing labor Is In demand From
cient to maintain posts in the cities and
not help from outside will be requested
one part of the countrj- to the other the
other places In the districts or to protect
Lord Lnnsdowne Rev lews the Clay
in lie South
He sajs that no less than 2000 people are The Time for ilit- Mcnliic of the missionaries visiting converts and secur- ¬ The Procurator General of the IIol
mills nnd factories are In full operation
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VIciiHures
Sjnoil
Not
Radical
ment
IVifis
Itiiichllrinii
AKrei
So said Senator Mark A Hanna at the
tmiItulvv er Convention Advant
affected bj the storm Ten blocks in the
by
ing
losses
sustained
for
Indemnities
The Mtuntlon Graver Alore Hlot AValdorf Astoria tonight He had more
tended A iccroj n Irse He Jeetlon converts
aiics to Anierlen Tlironsli Abrog- ¬
cltv were passed over by the storm and
i
Intr Reported In Anrlons Cities to say along thf same lines
iif the Trent j
Position
ationObjection to KortlHcntlon
Mr Stonehouse traveled without an es
of this number five of them are totalis
What do jou think of the deadlock in
THE LOSS OF LIFE NOT YET KNOWN destrojed
LONDON March 25 A Berlin despatch Nebraska
LONDON March 20 A despatch to the cort through a turbulent sjectlon of the
reply of Great Britain declining to
The
the Senator was then asked
countrj
The missionaries hold that his
Vt ell they still seem to be fighting
The militii and police tonight are pre- ¬ Times from Iekin sajs tint M De murder shows clearlythe mistake of the to a news agency sajs that an extraordiaccept the Senate amendments to thej
venting anj thieving and other depreda Glers the Russian Minister has returned foreign Towers in refusing to Include in nary council of Ministers under the per- ¬ he replied musingly
It Is a pit- - The Haj Pauncefote Treaty was made public
Republicans made a great struggle out jesterday bj- tions in the stricken ellttrict
a list of sonal presidencj of the Czar is in ses ¬ there
with an emphatic refusal a copy of a tlie indemnity to be elcmaiale
the State Department Ths
The victorious struggle which the note
Ponrtccn Killed ami loO Injured
SMvLLLI TOS CUT Oil
telegram from the Court Imploring an the losses of conv erts jvho suffered sion at Tsarskoe Selo the summer palace part- - made
was written by Lord Lansdowne In
for the Legislature In Brjans
¬
foreign
through
with
connection
the
their
near St Petersburg debating steps to own State has been futile The people the form of a communication to Lord
it JHriniiizhaiii Ala
It is Impossible to hear anj thing from extension of the term for the signing cf ers
i
Weems and Trussvillc small places tif the Manchurian Convention and the fur- ¬
of that State have voiced their desire to Pauncefote and was by the latter deliv ¬
blr Ernest Sitovv the British Minister stop the revolutionarj- outbreaks all over lie
represented In Congress by two Sena- ¬ ered to Secretary Hay on March - Lord
tecn miles east of the cltv It is rumored ther amendment thereof
has been especially emphatic In protest- ¬ the Empire
but their victory has been rendered
the converts
It is asserted that the gravitj- - of the tors
Iansdowne discusses the subject at con
GREAT PROPERTY DAMAGE that a dozci people have been killed In SHANGHAI March 25 The Vloroys ing against indemnifyingforeign
Powers situation is growing that the Cossack fruitless so far because of the situation siderable length beginning
those places
The telegraph companies arc still vigorous opposing the ratifica through the aid of the
with a narra ¬
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which
there
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to
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thus
The
left
missionaries
¬
have no wires to that point and messen
tion of the Russo Chinese convention re- ¬
But will not some new expedient be tion of the circumstances leading up to
local of- ¬ officers have practically refused to lead
by
matters
with
consultation
gers must be awaited
garding Manchuria TheAicerojs of Can- ¬ ficials who generally art ready to meet their men against women and defenceless resorted to to settle the difficulty
the treaty negotiations The full text of
Vnjrue neportN of DlKaKtcr Received
AVhy I did not know the note is as follows
New expedient
Tho major of the city lite this after- ¬ ton and Nankins arc leading the opposi
their desires espoclally those1 of the Brit ¬ men and that Prince Aiasemsky a mem- ¬
rrcmi Other IoIntH in the Storm
noon stated that he had information that tion
ish and American missionaries
ber of the Council of the Empire has re- ¬ that there was any expedient which had
Foreign Office Tcb 22 I3CL
Iulli nthorlties Tnlliiyr JIfn
The people in the Tungan district have signed as a protest against the extreme not already been tried I would like to
there were fourteen dead in the city
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see the people of Nebraska represented In
proper and one hundred and fifty injured graphs had interviews jesterday witli the already suffered considerably from the measures taken by the Government
The American Ambassador has form- ¬
Congress as they have a right to be
expeditions of Germnn and other troops
several of v horn could not posslblj re- ¬ British American Japanese and Trenqh who have deminded money and com- ¬
ally communicated to me the amendments
The Czar was extremelj agitated at the That is ray only concern In the matter
Repljing to an enquiry as to the action introduced by the Senate of the United
BIRMINGHAM Ala March 25 A tor- ¬ cover He said that as far as he could Consuls and urged them to oppose the mandeered clothing and food This has council todaj He Is for peaceful meas- ¬
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Increased the antipathy ot the people and ures but the Procurator General of the of the Delaware Legislature In ad- ¬ States llnto the Convention signed at
nado swept up this alley a little before see and from the Indications of the re treaty
¬
journing without electing two Senators AAashlngton
made difficult the attempts to obtain legit¬
AH fear that the ratification of the con
noon today and cut a path 150 ards wide sponse to be made by the citizens to
in Tebruary Inst to facili- ¬
imate redress made b the missionaries Holy Sjnod urges radical steps nnd as from that State Senator Hanna said
through a part of the city T vo hundred morrow he is of the opinion that those vention will mean the beginning of the for the native Church This failure to cribes the outbreaks to liberalism
I have nothing to sajr about that ex- ¬ tate the construction of a ship canal to
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partition of the Umpire Local business mike complete arrangements for the res- ¬
houses were wrecked fourteen persons
Rioting continues in St Petersburg and cept to deny the charges that have been connect the Atlantic and racltlc eceans
made in sone newspapers particularly in
These amendments are three in num- ¬
toration of order and for the Just settle- ¬ Kieff
In this clt were Killed and about 130 In- ¬ ance as much as is necessarv at home It is at a standstill
Philadelphia that I wanted to see Ad ber name- Is impossible
tonight to figure up the
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Reports from the surrounding country uamage done tefpropertj bv the storm
tion tomorrow of the time limit fixed by der
in Article II after the
burg correspondent of the Dailj Mail
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Treaty the Russian Government his the
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Just as in the case of Nebraska I Bulwer Convention of the words which
evening jesterday Sundaj there was a
oclock the wind struck there and tore Chinese Minister at St Petersburg tele- ¬
want to have two Republicans sent to convention Is hereby superasdjd
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from Delaware AVho the
2 The addition of a new paragraph
graphs expunged Article Al which de- ¬
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My only anxiety after
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Three hours later the storm returned inces
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lands a residence portion of the city
It is agreed however that none of
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deal of bloodshed
wiped up a dozen buildings and un- ¬
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it necessary to take for securing by
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derlj Carriages pass without interrup- ¬ braska State Legisaturo will officially
The city has been flooded all day with
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both its own forces the defence of the United
to entertain the foreigners attending
the city
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lantry They captured two
States and the maintenance of public
They acted as hosts provided food and
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C March 25 A tor- of others of Chinese they made obeisance 040 rounds of small arm ammunition
3 The excision
seemed to take cery other house After
of Article III which
arms while the courtyards of the churches men and the bolting Republicans have
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passed through Florence and Darl- ¬
53 wagons 24 carts
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agreed that an adjournment shall be final- ¬ provides that the high contracting
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falling in torrents Trees and
expense of the burial Trench and Ger- ¬
of the Nevskj- - Prospckt conceal numbers not more than one
tent cannot be ascertained tonight but
ed
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shall be taken each change of the ratifications
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away like feathers
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Times
the wind of troops and the several foreign com- ¬
As soon as the storm had passed over
tion will take place Several of the anti other Powers and Invite them to adherj
JUNTA MEMBERS ABRESTED
were leveled
General De AVet has been appointed
Thompson men have weakened and al- ¬ to it
the alley the work of relieving the in- ¬
flow- ¬
manders
Catholics
The
contributed
Mr and Mrs George
McCown
hoofd commandant of the Boers Fhlllp Two Premilneat Tlllpinos Captured though thej-- remain out with the Fusion
were ers arid shrubs and as
Mr Choate was instructed to express
jured began A general fire alarm was
the
scene
of
the
ists all will be present to prevent his the hope that the
on n Steamer
turned in though there was no fire and crushed In their home near Darlington ceremonies was some distance from the Botha was appointed to succeed him as
amendments would be
The caucus to select a long found
Many negro cabins were destroved
MANILA March 25 Jose Lozado and election
he Botha was
acceptable by her Majestys Gov- ¬
the entire police force was summoicd
city they erected booths along the route fighting general but
term candidate held a session tonight
of
prominent
members
Rivera
Tranclsco
ornberg
dajDe
killed
the other
at
The fire department went to work under
DAMAGE DONE IN GEORGIA
from which they served tea to those tak- ¬
Filipino junta at Hongkong were ar ¬ but it was hopelessly deadlocked An ef- ¬ ernment- It is our duty to consider them
There is nothing to Indicate whether the
Chief J T Mullin getting the dead and
ing part in the procession
rested today by the military authorities fort was made to spring a new man from as thej- stand and to inform your excel ¬
A Train Blown 1rom the Track by
the new appointment Involves General De on the steamer Loongsang
Omaha Senator Baldrldge a memoer of lency of the manner in which as tho
injured ojt from under the debris
Tho new troubles which have come to AVets withdrawal from active leadership
the Tornado
Information has been received here that Rosewaters delegation but It did not subject is now presenteel to us we are
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CHATTANOOGA Tenn March 23 Tlie
in the field He is supposed to now be rinderpest has appeared among the cat
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which swept over this section terest in Government circles but It was with Gen Louis Botha north of the Dcl tic of the Island It is not believed that wuter 23 Meiklejohn 17 Currie 7rBald
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hundred homes the grtater part of which and which was most felt at Birmingham not believed until jesterday that the
ridge 3
the disease was imported
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Rallwaj
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It will be useful in the first place to
After taking twenty four ballots to-¬
were occupied by negro families Dr G Ala today plajed havoc down the line United States would be drawn Into them
The police are Investigating the alleged
Philip Botha was represented as being Improper purchasing of commissary sup- ¬ night the caucus adjourned
The last recall the circumstances in which nego- ¬
of the Chattanooga Rome and Southern In any wav American official concern in
a prominent phjslcian
C Chapman
¬
agreement
13
the
Meiklejohn
Curbetween
32r
stood
Russia and China General De AVets right hand man and a plies A quantity of thesj supplies in
Rosewater
tiations for the conclusion of an agree ¬
alighted from his buggy seeing the heavy Railway
Just below Rome Ga at Sliver Creek for the transfer of Manchuria to Russian leader of whom foreign officers entertain possession of local firms has been seized rie 8
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Llndalc the damage was great
store on the Highlands to escape the Thousands of feet of telegraph and tele- ¬ the Czars Government would not compel the highest opinion
scene tonight and attempted to break In- ¬ 1S50 commonly called the Clayton Bulwer
connection with the matter
r
Treat- - were Initiated
A telegram from Bloemfojteln sajs that
drenching rain The store was torn down phone wires are down cattle killed and the Chinese peace plenipotentiaries to
Four officers and
riflemen be- ¬ to the fight as a compromise candidate
So far as her Majestys Government
The bolters prepared another ultimatum
and the doctor was killed as was AV P a number of people reported killed and sign the compact There have been no General Thornj croft ha5taken 3000 longing to General Trias command sur- ¬
missing Tarm houses depots mills and representations on the subject to Russia horses 3000 cattle and lf000 sheep Into rendered in southern Luzon yesterday tonight offering to support anyone the Were concerned there was no desire to
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Sec
returned
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procure a modification of that convention
Dr R V llobley another phjslclm other buildings were blown away and retary Haj-- to Chinas appeal fqr Amer- ¬ De AWtsdom
on March 15 together with eight officers son
traffic delajed
Some of Its provisions had however for
was on the Highlands responding to a call railroad
twenty
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and
rifles
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estimated
It
The extent of the daimge cannot be ican influence to prevent the execution of
RUMOR
DENIED
A TREATY
a long time past been regarded with dis ¬
when the wind came along and picked his accurately ascertained as communication the Manchurian Convention was strictly
that 20W riflemen with arms and bolo- - BECKHAMS VISIT CUT SHORT
informal
favor by the Government of the United
t lruinUe England men have surrendered lately
Gerinnny I Id
horse and buggy up and tumbled them has not been restored
He Lent et evr Orleans Because of States
In ievv of Russias repeated assurances
and In the Presidents message to
over and over The doctor lies in a pre J COLUMBUS Ga March 23 -- A torna lo
Irotent
OPERATORS NOT WORRIED
Senator HurrelH Presence
struck a Central of Georgia passsngr that she would not make anj concession- ¬
Congress of December 1S9S It was sug ¬
LONDON March 20 The Berlin corre- ¬
carious condition
23
NEAV ORLEANS
The Ken- ¬
March
two miles below Buena Aista Ga ary arrangements with China without the spondent of the
train
Standard saj s the ConI Men Snj There AVI11 Be Ao tucky gubernatorial troubles have been gested with reference to a concession
The home of the Hon Robert J Lowe this afternoon and blew it from
the concurrence of the other Powers this¬ American statement to the effect that
transferred to New Orleans by the ap- ¬ granted bj the Government of Nicaragua
State Chairman of the Democratic party track
Mrlke
Government felt that it could not quesEngland
promised
to support a
Germany
NEW YORK March 25 The coal oper- ¬ pearance here at the same time of Gov that some definite action by Congress was
The engine was derailed and several tion her good faith In the Manchurian protest against the annultment of the
was shattered like an eggshell His wife
ators here are not worried over the J C AV Beckham and - Senator S B urgently required if the labors of the
and infant son were killed Instantly Tho cars were turned over on an embank ¬ matter
Clayton Bulwer Treaty Is seml officlally presence
In that State
In town of John Mitchell Presi ¬ Harrel of AVarren CountBut the dismissal bv tlie Emperor of denied
past were to be utilized and the linking
residence of rrof Frederick I Grambs ment The train was traveling fifteen Korea of McLcavy Brown
who believes that he has a grievance
the English
miles an hour No one was killed and
Is added that the rumor was evldent-Ij- - dent of the United Mine AVorkcrs and against Beckham
of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans by a
It
was torn apart and his wife and mother-in-lacolleagues
three
of
his
Representatives
there were only a few slight injuries Director General of Korean customs has
¬
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making
started for the
of
Governor Beckham came to New Or- ¬ practical waterway to be realized It was
of the coal carrjlng railroads who were
hurt The fire department rescued among trainmen and passengers
furnished a reason for American objec- ¬ chief
s cn today said there was no fear what ¬ leans from the Mississippi coast two days further urged that the construction of
Mrs AV H Thomas mother of a promi- ¬
At Cusseta Ga a church was blown tion to Russias attempt to get the upper
ago with his wife on account of whose such a maritime highway
ever of a strike taking place
hand in the Far East and while so far
was more than
nent real estate agent from the ruins of down
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no change has taken place In the atti- ¬
In support of this statement they point health he Is visiting this section Adju- ¬ ever indirpensable to
that intimate and
her homo She died later
General Haley and Messrs McLeod
tant
k1
out that coal was not being stored
SNOW STORMS IN THE WEST
tude of the United States concerning Man- ¬ The Vnnre IiUt to lie Subjected to
PBtCACTIONS AG lINSt ANDALISM
nnd that there was not the least sign of and Nwman Kentuckians are also here ready intercommunication between the
churia It is likely that Mr Browns re- ¬
stricter Discirilliie
an advance in either prices or frelcht The Hentuckians are at the Greenwald eastern and western seaboards of the
Major AV II Drennen was on the Man
Trnlim moval will furnish tne opportunity of
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The great majority of the miners Hotel Senator Harrel has been persist- ¬ United States demanded by the annexa- ¬
making representations designed to have Lucchesi the anarchist who assassinated
Blocked In eliniHkn
scene shortly after the storm and im- ¬
they
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were satisfied with the ent in his efforts to encounter Governor tion of he Hawaiian Islands and the
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Empress Elizabeth and who was sen
be considered a party In the settlement tenced to Imprisonment for life has been agreement made by the companies to Backham In the hotel lobby and from prospective expansion of American influ ¬
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various
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stricken part of the city The military Nebraska are
the 10 per cent advance for an- ¬ the very threatening language used by
snowbound
and sev of the new Eastern question
repeatedly continue
troublesome lately He
him it was believed by Beckhams friends ence and commerce in the Pacific and
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other j ear
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passengers for
of
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the
Mr Mitchell did not call on J Pierpont that he was seeking to bring about a per- ¬ that the national policy called more Im- ¬
placed over that territory to prevent New York and intermediate points are disfavor bj- - the Unlte el States and Korea prison where he is confined nnd he is
Morgan today nor did lie see Senator sonal encounter
peratively than ever for the control of
depredations The following Is the list of Indefinitely delajed The roads hope to has been so informed If today the last continually cursing them
Harrel Is here for the purpose of re ¬ the projected highway by
Hanna It was reported that the Sena- ¬
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the
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by
trains
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the
Russia
to
tomorrow
China
the Government
The court at Geneva the crime was tor
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President Burt of the Union Peciflc was for signing the Manchurian agreement committed in Svv itzerland has according- ¬
of
to the Senate of the United States
nil c c ciurinv
bringing about a settlement of the con- ¬ plaint He was elected
on one of the stalled trains near Ogallala the Chinese plenipotentiaries affix their ly ordereel
MRS HOllFllT J U0VF and Infant son
that the prisoner be subjected
Thi3 passage in the message having ex ¬
from AVarren Countj- - as a Democrat but
on his way home from a trip to Salt Lake signatures the Government may take ty to stricter discipline He will be placed troversy This he denied
daughter of D 11 Hudson a City AVith
Mitchell refused again today to discuss his partj- associates accuse him of de-¬ cited comment jour excellency made en ¬
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of ascertaining what Russia again In a subterranean cell into which
direct
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¬
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company
offother
prominent commission raereliant
serting his colors In the contest between
icials The helped shovel
their train Intends to do by calling the attention of no daylight penetrates und he will be his mission here but it is now an open Gccbel and his Republican opponent He quiries of the Secretary of State in order
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to
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will
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sult of the secret meeting of the coal voted wlth the Republicans thej- claim
be opened by the middle of the night and adherence given by Russia to the princi
revolving door no one entering his cell
J ALEXAMJEIt grocery merchant
miners held to consider what was to be on nearly every important Issue raised tude of the President In reply the views
ple that one Power shall make no private
trains running as usual
Negroes
done after April 1 The meeting was held in the contest and he finally withdrew of the United States Government were
There Is no trouble on the St Paul and arrangement with China unless all the
EOR SECULAR EDUCATION
and left the State
very frankly and openly explained You
at Hazleton Pa and Mitchell and the from politics
F MARO collector of Mutual Benefit Associa ¬ Omaha road The Rock Island train from other Powers consent
matter was called to the attention were also most emphatically
Denver to avoid snow banks has gone
tion of Molte
Confirmation of the report that
assured that
Trench Ileimtlen Adopt Article XIV presidents of three districts of the union ofThe
Chief of Police Gaster and detectives
who are with him are due in Hazleton on
MviGIE ULLMNS
east by part of tio Kansas City Line of
Brown had been dismissed came
the President had no intention whatever
of the AMNiielationn Hill
Saturday
Mitchell will report the were stationed at the hotel to protect
where
MRIHE HUDSON
the Union Pacific and St Joseph A train to the State Department yesterday In a
PARIS March 23 TUi Chamber of result of his trip to the Executive Com- ¬ Governor Beckham should Harrel make of ignoring the Claj ton Bulwer Conven- ¬
LIZZIE fiOODUE
Ins been made up at Fairbury to come telegram from Horace N Allen Unlte el Deputies today
a lively discussion mittee of the union
an attack on him The affair however tion and that he would lojally observe
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via Omaha and run on to Chicago
States Minister at Seoul who said In hls In which Prime after
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an treat stipulations But in view of the
SCKANTON Pa March 23 Several of caused Governor Beckham- so much
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Reports show that the storm Is severe despatch that Mr Browns removal had
would
declared that tho Government
nojance that th Kentuckj- partj- - left this strong national feeling In
the national organizers of the United morning
UnVnon carpenter colored
today along the northern border of Kan ¬ placed American interests in jeopardj regard the question
favor of the
one of confidence
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sas und Is likely to Interfere with traffic and he had so informed the Emperor of adopted Articlo XlV of the Associations Mine AVorkcrs are still here and are keep- ¬
The fatally hurt are
The Governor has been annojed so construction of the Nicaragua Canal and
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Pa- ¬ Korea
the
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Union
the
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the
approves
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Government
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Mr bill which practically alms at preventMrs D B McLaughlin
Mrs R P Thomas
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